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Locations of the sampling sites.
The two campaigns were conducted in Patras and Athens. Figures S1 and S2 show the locations of the two sampling stations. Figure S1 . The two sampling sites in Patras. All the measurements described in this paper were collected at the ICE-HT site, 8 km away from the city center. 
CE estimation
For the CE estimation we applied the algorithm of Kostenidou et al. (2007) that combines AMS and SMPS distributions. The organic density is also calculated from the same algorithm. We modified the above code inserting the shape factor (χ) and we executed it for various shape factors. Then we selected the minimum of the errors scores which corresponds to the optimum triplet of CE, organic density and shape factor. Figure S3 shows the CE and the organic density for χ=1-1.2. The organic density is quite sensitive to different shape factors, while CE changes significantly only for χ>1.1.
A. Patras
Selecting the solution that corresponds to the minimum error score and after removing the spikes (for error score>0.2) the organic density becomes noisy with high values (above 2 g cm -3 ) ( Figure S4a ). Thus, for the CE and organic density determination we used a shape factor equals to 1 for the Patras data set ( Figure S4b and S4c). In this case the organic density is more smoothed and has more meaningful values. Figure S5 illustrates the correlation between the PM 1 AMS sulphate (after CE corrections) and the PM 2.5 filter sulphate measurements.
B. Athens
For the Athens data we tested various shape factors in the range 1-1.6. Figure S6 depicts the CE and the organic density for χ=1-1.6. As in Patras the organic density is sensitive to the shape factor, while CE changes dramatically for χ>1.3. Choosing the solution that corresponds to the minimum error score (and after scavenging the spikes for error score>0.2) we obtain the optimum organic density ( Figure S7a) , with an average value 1.15±0.36 g cm -3 . If a shape factor of 1 is used the average organic density becomes 0.66 g cm -3 , which is quite low. The optimum CE and χ are illustrated in Figures S7b and S7c. If a χ=1 was used then the average CE would be 0.59. Figure S8 shows the correlation between the PM 2.5 filter sulphate and the CE corrected PM 1 AMS sulphate measurements.
4 Figure S3 . The organic density (a) is sensitive to the shape factor, while CE (b)
practically changes for χ greater than 1.1 (Patras). Figure S4 . Selecting the solution that corresponds to the minimum error score and after removing the spikes (for error score>0.2) the organic density becomes noisy with values higher than 2 g cm -3 (a). Thus we calculated he organic density for χ=1 (b) and the CE for 
Organic mass concentration from AMS and filters
The PM 1 AMS and PM 2.5 filter OA comparison is shown in Figure S11 . For Athens, AMS slightly overestimated the organic concentration however this is in the range of the CE uncertainty estimation. 
Estimation of organic nitrate fraction
The organic nitrate contribution was estimated using Farmer et al. (2010) analysis.
Figures S12 illustrates the organic nitrate fraction of the measured nitrate in both campaigns.
Figure S12. Organic nitrate fraction times series in (a) Patras and (b) Athens. In both cities the average organic nitrate was around 90% of the total nitrate.
PMF analysis
Both PET (Ulbrich et al., 2009 ) and ME-2 (Lanz et al., 2008; Canonaco et al., 2013 ) tools were used for the PMF factors determination using the HR organic mass spectra. The selection of the solution depended on the characteristics of the mass spectra and on the correlations of the factor time series with specific tracers.
A. Patras. The model residuals using PET for 1 to 5 factors solution are shown in
Figures S13 and S14. Moving from 1 to 2 and from 2 to 3 factors the reduction in the residuals is important. The 4 factor residuals are slightly lower especially for 16 and 25
June 2012 in comparison with the 3 factorial residuals, so the 4 factor choice would seem more appropriate, since the 4 and 5 factor residuals do not have notable difference each other. The Q/Q expected versus the number of the factors is illustrated in Figure S15 .
The solution of the 3 factors (V-OOA, M-OOA and HOA-1) was rejected as 28%
of the m/z 43 and 27% of the m/z 55 of the HOA spectrum was oxygenated ( Figure S16 ), and due to the residuals reason described above.
For the 4 factor solution (f peak =0, using ME-2) 17 out of 20 seeds resulted in the factors: HOA-1, b-OOA, M-OOA and V-OOA ( Figure S17a ). However, the HOA-1 mass spectrum contained oxygenated species at the m/z 43 (22%) and at m/z 55 (25%), which is not common for an HOA spectrum (e.g. Sun et al., 2011; Mohr et al., 2012) . 3 out of 20 seeds gave the factors: HOA-1, HOA-2, M-OOA and V-OOA ( Figure S17b ). In this case the f 44 of the HOA-1 is higher than the f 43 and the oxygenated part of m/z 43 and 55 are 30 and 15% correspondingly. For the reasons above we rejected the 4 factor solution.
Moving to 5 factors (f peak =0, using ME-2) the factors extracted were: HOA-1, and primary OA (HOA-1 and HOA-2) fractions of the 4 factor solution (76% and 24% correspondingly) do not change significantly compared to those of the 5 factor case (78% and 22% accordingly). Thus we believe that this is a more appropriate solution for Patras.
We also examined the different rotational solutions for the 5 factor case ( Figure   S19 ). According to ME-2 all the solutions for all the factors were very stable for f peak -1 to 1, however giving a higher f 44 compared to f 43 for HOA-2 which mostly has primary signatures and its diurnal profile resembles cooking emissions (these solutions are the same solutions derived by 12/20 seeds for f peak =0). For f peaks =-0.4 and 0.2, f 44 became lower than f 43 (this case is the same solution that 8/12 seeds gave for f peak =0). We selected this solution because since HOA-2 is a primary source f 44 should be lower than f 43 . Using PET M-OOA and HOA-1 did not change significantly in the same f peak range. However, V-OOA, b-OOA and HOA-2 changed for f peaks ≥ 0.6, 0.4 and 0.8 correspondingly. In the stable f peak range -1 to 0.2 the solutions were alike each other and resembled the ME-2 HOA-2 solution for f peaks =-0.4 and 0.2. Among these alike solutions we chose f peak =0
which gave the minimum value of Q/Q expected using PET. Q/Q expected for ME-2 and PET are illustrated in Figure S20 .
In the case of 6 factors the M-OOA is split in 2 parts with similar f 44 (0.16 in M1-OOA and 0.15 in M2-OOA) ( Figure S21 ).
B. Athens.
For Athens measurements a 4-factor solution was selected. Figure S25 and S26 illustrates the model residuals for 1 to 5 factors solution obtained by PET. From 1 to 2 and from 2 to 3 factors there is significant difference in the residuals, while between 4 and 5 factors the reduction is very low. The Q/Q expected versus the number of the factors is illustrated in Figure S27 . The Q/Q expected for f peak =-1 to 1 for ME-2 and PET are depicted in Figure S28 .The factor time series and corresponding mass spectra from PET and ME-2 are almost identical each other ( Figure S29 ).
We checked the mass spectra behavior in the f peak range -1 to 1 ( Figure S30) investigating f 44 versus f 43 . The 4 solutions obtained by ME-2 were quite stable ( Figure   3a ). The corresponding 4 solutions derived by PET were again stable expect for the M-OOA which was different for f peaks ≥ 0.6. Among the stable solutions we selected the f peak =0, as the Q/Q expected was lower using PET, while Q/Q expected obtained from ME-2 which for the fpeak range -1 to 1 was practically the same ( Figure S29 ).
The 3 factor solution is shown in Figure S31 , where the 3 factors are HOA-1, HOA-2 and OOA. Again the time series and the mass spectra of the factors obtained by PET and ME-2 are identical (not shown). We reject the 3 factorial choice due to the residuals characteristics described above and as most of the recent studies refer that during the summer the OOA is usually split in a more oxygenated and a less oxygenated part (e.g. Aiken et al., 2009; Docherty et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2011; Mohr et al., 2012; Crippa et al., 2013) .
The 5 factor selection was investigated as well. Performing PMF analysis with ME-2 we obtained 2 slightly different cases: 11 out of the 20 seeds split the M-OOA into 2 parts, which both of them have similar f 44 contribution (0.14 for M1-OOA and 0.15 for M2-OOA, Figure S32a ). Additionally the diurnal profile of M1-OOA is similar to the HOA-2 profile, and this a second reason we reject this combination ( Figure S32b ). This is the solution that from PET for f peak =0. For 9 out of 20 seeds the OOA is divided into 3
OOA factors V-OOA, M1-OOA and M2-OOA with f 44 : 0.20, 0.17 and 0.14 correspondingly ( Figure S33a ). In this case the M2-OOA profile resembles the HOA-2 profile, which implies that this factor also include part of the HOA-2 ( Figure S33b ). The diurnal profile of M1-OOA is similar to the HOA-2 profile. 
Rose plots for Athens
Rose plot analysis showed that NO x , BC and benzene had the same origin but HOA-1 did
not. An example is given below for the time period 07:00-10:00 LT. 
FLEXPART analysis
In Patras study most of the aerosol originated from continental Greece, while during the measurements in Athens the majority of the aerosol had spent considerable time above the Aegean Sea. Figure S40 : FLEXPART analysis (Stohl et al., 2005) for Patras and Athens campaigns.
